Shirlet Beavers
June 2, 1949 - September 22, 2020

Shirlet Beavers a resident of Cleveland passed away Tuesday September 22, 2020 in a
local health care facility. She was the daughter of the late Jessie and Dolly Vaughn and
was also precede in death by her sister Judy Lovingood and her stepson James Beavers.
She attended Trinity Baptist Church and was retired from Charleston Hosiery.
She is survived by her husband of 37 years Stanley Beavers her daughter Crystal Dilbeck,
her grandson Brayden Dilbeck, her brother Junior Vaughn and her sister Kathy Cromley.
A Remembrance of Life will be held graveside Saturday at 11am at McInturf Cemetery
with family and friends serving as casket bearers. Rev. Jim Hibbard will officiate.

Comments

“

This is Barb Vaughn writing. My husband, Larry Vaughn is Shirlet's first cousin. We
have been to visit Shirlet and Stanley twice in Cleveland, TN and parked our motor
home in their front yard for a couple nights each time. Shirlet and I went walking
together and shared some memories of her life. I truly loved her. She called us quite
often but when she started calling many times in the night, we finally had to block her
number and we were so sorry. Now, Larry has dementia and is in a rehab center at
the moment for physical therapy. He has lost short term memory. His is Frontal
Temporal Dementia (FTD). Stanley, if you get this, please call me at 435-730-3279.
Thanks and love to all the family.

Barbara C Vaughn - September 30, 2020 at 04:13 PM

“

Lord I LOVE this woman! My favorite cousin! My childhood memories of Athens with
Shirlet, Cathie, Judy, Junior, Aunt Dolly & Uncle Jess Vaughn were the happiest
times of my life! I will always love you Shirlet and I will see you in heaven one day…
we will laugh, and hug, and play games, and talk, and maybe there will even be a
front porch swing just for us! I always knew I was loved when I was with you. I'm so
glad we went on a couple vacations together, those were some great times! I know
you are in heaven now and you have your memory back and you are sweet and
playful again. Until we meet again – I’m shedding crocodile tears and yet I know you
are dancing with the angels! All my love, Linda Jesser Adalsteinsson (I am Elizabeth
Vaughn’s daughter)

linda adalsteinsson - September 25, 2020 at 10:22 PM

